Landfill collection from green wheelie bin.
Recycling collection from blue wheelie bin and garden waste collection from brown wheelie bin/sacks.

Days with collection changes:
Collections will be one day late during weeks including a bank holiday Monday, Friday collections will be done on Saturday.

Severe weather may cause collection days to change, please see www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk for updates.

Garden waste sack changes
From July 2019, we will no longer be collecting garden waste sacks alongside the blue recycling bins. From July, to get your garden waste sacks collected, you will need to book a collection by 3pm the day before collection. You can do this online from midday on 27th June at www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/garden-waste/garden-sacks or by calling customer services on 01344 352000.

There are 3 main reasons for this change.

New bin collection trucks
The current bin collection trucks are split bodied - one side collects recycling and the other side collects garden waste. From July, we will be using new trucks and these are not split - recycling will go on one truck and garden waste on another.

Increase recycling capacity
During winter there is very little garden waste - this means that the garden waste half of the truck is very low during the colder months. Switching to a full recycling truck will mean we can maximise recycling.

Reduce our carbon footprint
If we know where garden waste needs to be collected, we can become more fuel efficient and reduce our carbon footprint. We have a list of our brown bin customers, but we don’t have a list of garden sacks. For this reason, we need garden sacks to be booked for collection.

For more information on waste and recycling please visit www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/bins-and-recycling.